urrent siting requirements for new livestock and poultry production systems are based mainly on animal units and distance to the nearest neighbor independent of direction (eg. Iowa DNR, 2005; Missouri DNR, 2006) . Separation distance alone does not account for existing odor sources in a community, nor the influence of localized weather patterns on odor dispersion. A science-based approach would use physics to predict the odor impact on neighboring receptors to develop a procedure for making decisions on where a swine facility of a given size could be placed in a community with or without a pre-existing odor load. In this manner, siting decisions could be made using historical weather patterns, size of production facility, odor control measures implemented, and existing odor loads in a community.
localized areas along with odor emission parameters that describe barn ventilation air and manure area odor sources were implemented in an attempt to provide a siting tool that predicts historical average expectations as opposed to hourly or daily observations.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Most all models associated with gas dispersion use some form of the Gaussian Plume Model (Pasquill, 1974; Pasquill and Smith, 1983; Turner, 1994) . Gas dispersion modeling efforts have primarily focused on the dispersion of specific gas compounds and the associated interactions with the atmosphere to predict receptor level exposures. The currently recommended modeling platform in the United States for specific gas emissions and dispersion is the EPA-supported AERMOD (EPA, 2005) . AERMOD is a comprehensive approach to modeling gas dispersion incorporating, to name a few, the influence of downwind obstructions, non-isothermal effects, terrain variations, and varying source emission configurations (point, area, volume) .
Many other models have been developed for evaluating specific gas dispersion situations. The model INPUFF-2 (Petersen and Lavdas, 1986 ) is based upon Gaussian puff assumptions including a vertically uniform wind direction field and no chemical reactions. INPUFF-2 can estimate concentrations at 100 total receptors in a community with multiple time-dependent point source releases.
The model CALPUFF (Scire et al., 1987; Henry et al., 2007) is classified as a Lagrangian puff model which simulates continuous puffs of pollutants released into the ambient air. CALPUFF can be used for non-steady-state dispersion cases and was primarily developed for long-range C dispersion (>50 km). The Industrial Source Complex Short Term (ISC3ST) model (EPA, 1995) is a GPM that treats emissions from a source as a contiguous mass and is designed to estimate dispersion over shorter distances than CALPUFF (<50 km). A comprehensive model AUSPLUME (Lorimer, 1986) was developed based on GPM principles and is currently the ISC3-equivalent in Australia. AUSPLUME was developed mainly to predict emissions and dispersion from non-agricultural sources but modifications can be made to account for agricultural barn and manure area sources. The Air Pollution Model (TAPM) was developed to predict air pollution concentration components using prognostic meterological conditions which eliminates the need for on-site meteorological parameters (CSRIO, 2005) . The model AUSTAL2000G is a Lagrangian model that describes the dispersion of odors and includes building effects, complex terrains, and chemical reactions (Janicke et al., 2004) .
Several approaches have been developed to help site animal facilities. A procedure called OFFSET (Odor From Feedlots Separation Estimation Tool; Zhu et al., 2000a; Jacobson et al., 2003) was developed to estimate set-back distances for varying animal source size, species, and odor mitigation technology. The OFFSET procedure was developed using INPUFF-2 as the base modeling platform (Guo et al., 2001 ). The OFFSET procedure provides a convenient tool for assessing set-back distances based on "annoyance-free" hours of exposure to a detectable odor. OFFSET does not take into account wind direction variations in localized regions and does not account for multiple receptors or sources in an area but does provide a good screening tool when siting decisions are being made. A procedure called MDS-II (Minimum Distance Separation; OMAFRA, 1995) was developed, in a manner very similar to OFFSET, that prescribes separation distances between new and expanding animal and manure holding facilities. A procedure called OFT (Odor Footprint Tool; Koppolu et al., 2004 ) was developed to assess localized separation distances based on localized meteorological data using AERMOD as the modeling platform. This technique allows for separation distances in localized areas that vary by quadrant location surrounding a given source. The model STINK (Smith, 1993; Smith and Watts, 1994) was developed specifically for the prediction of emissions from agricultural ground-level area sources based on GPM principles. STINK estimates odor emission from ground-level area sources using the integration of discretized strips perpendicular to wind direction and uses this information to predict ground-level odor concentration at receptors. Heber (2008) combined Austrian (Shauberger and Piringer, 1997) and British (Williams and Thompson, 1985) techniques for developing odor-based setback distances. The procedure developed considers facility size, orientation and shape, wind frequency, land use, topography, building design and management, manure handling characteristics, and odor abatement effectiveness.
Modeling odor dispersion by itself is a relatively straight-forward procedure. The difficulty arises in collecting and implementing source odor emissions and the resulting downwind odor concentrations and making this information applicable by farmers and community planners to guide facility siting choices. Any modeling procedure and subsequent conversion to a simple planning tool must be based on an accepted modeling platform, must incorporate site parameters that can be applied equitably to a wide range of field conditions, must have the ability to easily handle multiple sources and multiple receptors, and must predict odor concentration that is conservative for the receptor without being overly restrictive for the farmer. Any odor dispersion model that incorporates these considerations and shows good agreement with field collected odor data could be considered for siting purposes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
A general-purpose model based on fundamental GPM principles combined with predicted volumetric rates and odor concentrations from barn ventilation air, ground-level area sources, and above-ground area sources was used as the basic platform for the modeling procedure developed. The model, hereafter called CAM (Community Assessment Model for Odor Dispersion; Hoff and Bundy, 2003a) , was compared with field odor data collected for a wide variety of atmospheric stability conditions for both barn ventilation air and area source emissions. The intention was to develop a procedure, conservative for the receptor, which could be used to assess the adequacy of siting choices for new swine production systems and to do so in a manner that could be equitably imposed on all similar swine production sources. The model was developed to predict odor dispersion between the months of March and October, using historical average weather data. These months represent the months of interest as related to odor nuisance issues. All odor concentration and emission data were based on the metric system of units. To be clear, odor concentration was designated as OU/m 3 (CEN, 1999) which retains a volume designator for odor concentration that cancels when multiplied by volumetric rate of odor emitted. Likewise, odor emission was designated as OU m 3 /s to make it clear that metric units were used throughout (Wood et al., 2001) . It has been common in the literature to designate odor emission simply as OU/s but this can be confusing and misleading without knowing the units used for volumetric rate.
MODELING ODOR DISPERSION
The GPM for predicting the maximum ground-level centerline concentration was used as the basis for all odor dispersion calculations (Janni, 1982; Beychok, 1994) . The GPM version that yields the maximum center-line concentration was an attempt to over-predict odor concentration at a receptor, and is given as:
where C(x) = gas concentration at a downwind receptor distance × meters from source, g/m 3 Q = source emission rate, g/s U = free-stream (10 m height) wind speed, m/s He = source emission height above the ground, m s z = vertical standard deviation of the plume, m s y = horizontal standard deviation of the plume, m 
Incoming solar insolation limits used (see Beychok, 1994, pg The vertical (s z ) and horizontal (s y ) standard deviations of the plume were defined with relations developed for rural terrain using (McMullen, 1975) :
where x' = downwind distance from source, km s = rural dispersion coefficient (s z or s y ), m The coefficients I, J, and K (table 1a) were defined based on Pasquill's atmospheric stability class designations for rural dispersion terrain (Turner, 1970; McMullen, 1975) . The specific meteorological conditions that classify a stability class are given in table 1b (Beychok, 1994) .
In equation 1 the quantity Q/C(x) represents the resulting volumetric rate of ambient air entrained and mixed into the gaseous plume (V ent ; m 3 /s) passing a transverse plane at any downwind distance (x) and can be written as: 
Equation 3 was used to predict the volumetric rate of entrained and mixed ambient air (V ent ) as a function of stability class and distance downwind. The parameter b was incorporated as a general plume volumetric rate adjustment term dictated by field data measurements with a default level of b = 1. Knowing the volumetric rate of odor emitted from a source (OU m 3 /s) and the volumetric rate of the plume downwind (V ent ; m 3 /s) gives a direct measure of the plume's odor concentration (OU/m 3 ).
The predicted entrained and mixed ambient air (eq. 3) was combined with source odor emission properties using an isothermal complete mixing model:
where C S = odor concentration at the source, OU/m 3 V S = volumetric rate of source odor emission, m 3 /s C ent = odor concentration of the ambient air entrained into plume, OU/m 3 V ent = volumetric rate of entrained ambient air, m 3 /s C DW = odor concentration of the assumed perfectly mixed plume, OU/m 3 V DW = volumetric rate of plume at any given downwind distance, m 3 /s With an isothermal assumption imposed, the following relation of mass continuity V DW = V S + V ent was substituted into equation 4 resulting in:
If the assumption is made that the ambient air entrained into the plume has no odor (C ent = 0), then after rearranging results in: C DW = {C S V S }/{V S + V ent } or equivalently;
At the source, with no ambient air entrained (V ent = 0), the odor concentration equals that of the source (C DW = C S ). As conditions of atmospheric stability combined with downwind distance increase the volume of ambient air entrained (V ent ), the average odor concentration of the plume (C DW ) decreases.
Solving equation 6 requires knowing all source odor concentrations (C S ) and the associated volumetric rate of odor emission (V S ). These two parameters, combined with a reasonable estimate of the ambient air entrained and mixed into the odorous plume (V ent ; eq. 3), provide a solution to the prediction of downwind odor concentration (C DW ). CAM considers the source odor emissions associated with swine barn ventilation exhaust air and outdoor swine storage units, both ground-level and above-ground. What follows is a description of the volumetric rates (V S ) used and the associated source odor concentration (C S ) for barn ventilation air and outdoor swine storage units.
VOLUMETRIC RATE PREDICTIONS (V S ) Building Exhaust Air Ventilation Rate
Odor emission from building ventilation exhaust air is a function of ventilation rate and the associated odor concentration. Ventilation rate is in turn predominately a function of outside temperature, desired inside temperature, animal maturity level, and animal density. The strategy followed for estimating V S for swine house ventilation air, labeled as V Building , was: S Determine average total mass of animals in building (W, kg), S Determine average outside temperature (T, °C) for the period of time under consideration, S Determine average ventilation rate required per animal (VPA; m 3 /h-pig), and, S Calculate average required whole-building ventilation rate (V Building ; m 3 /h) The ventilation rate per animal (VPA; m 3 /h-pig) for various swine maturity levels was estimated using recommended swine housing ventilation rates (MWPS, 1990) . The VPA recommendations for cold and hot weather rates were used with linear interpolation between these limits. For ambient temperatures below -1°C (30°F) the minimum ventilation rate was used. For ambient temperatures above 21°C (70°F) the maximum ventilation rate was used. Between -1°C and 21°C, the ventilation rate was estimated using linear interpolation. CAM does not distinguish between natural or fan-ventilated housing systems. The resulting parameters used in CAM are given in table 2.
Ground-Level Area Source Volumetric Rate
The only sure method for measuring emissions from an area source is to completely surround the source, in a hemispherical pattern, with meteorological measurements describing the flow field along with simultaneous gas measurements, discretized in time. This procedure is unrealistic and therefore alternative methods have been adopted. Methods adopted include flux hood measurements at the area source surface (Schmidt and Bicudo, 2002) , micrometeorological measurements just above the area source surface (Wilson et al., 1982) , back-propagation techniques based on downwind receptor location measurements (Smith, 1995) , and laser-based optical transects just downwind of the source (Ro et al., 2007) . These methods were all designed to estimate area source emissions directly, without separating out the volumetric rate from the odor concentration itself which did not lend itself to CAM requirements. For this reason, an alternative simplified procedure was developed for estimating the volumetric rate of odorous air leaving a ground-level area source. An indirect procedure, utilizing downwind edge (i.e. the berm) odor concentration measurements at a height of 1.2 m, combined with the estimated flow net leaving the source at the downwind berm, was developed and adopted for all ground-level area sources.
An equivalent diameter for all ground-level area sources was determined as:
and was used to predict the downwind path length that formed the boundary-layer thickness at the downwind berm ( fig. 1a) . At a downwind berm distance of D eq , the boundary-layer height, assumed turbulent, was determined from the following relationship (Holman, 1997) :
The theoretical turbulent boundary layer velocity profile within the berm boundary-layer was used (Holman, 1997) with an exponent (1/7) in accordance with agricultural terrain applications (Clark, 1979) :
Integrating the theoretical velocity profile (eq. 9) between the berm (y = 0) and H BL , multiplied by the transverse width of the source (D eq ), resulted in the theoretical volumetric rate used in CAM for all ground-level area sources (V storage, GLAS ):
where D eq = equivalent diameter of storage unit, m A source = actual surface area of storage unit, m 2 H BL = boundary-layer height at the berm, downwind from storage unit, m U(y) = air velocity within boundary-layer, m/s V storage, GLAS = volumetric rate leaving a ground-level area source, m 3 /s y = height above area source, m The method developed for CAM is closely related to the Theoretical Profile Shape (TPS) method (Wilson et al., 1982) except applied to the downwind berm and not the area source center. Although the method used in CAM was a simplified version of the TPS method, the physics of the proposed method was similar and hence deemed adequate unless field observations warrant modification.
Above-Ground Area Source Volumetric Rate
Compared to ground-level area sources, above-ground sources pose added complications in predicting odor emission due to the substantial three-dimensional flow behavior, flow separation, and recirculation of air within the storage unit itself (Liu et al., 1995) . Li et al. (1994) used downwind odor concentration to back-calculate via a GPM the odor emission from a 7.6 × 31 m (height, H × diameter, D) above-ground slurry storage container. Using this with the field observation comparisons from Li et al. (1994) gave confidence to the Liu (1994) procedure and therefore was adopted in CAM. For the volumetric rate leaving an above-ground storage a relationship was developed based on Liu's (1994) CFD predictions. This factor, called here the above-ground emission factor (AGEF; fig. 2 ), was incorporated into the following relationship to describe the volumetric rate leaving an above-ground area source;
( ) = depth of slurry in above-ground storage unit, m With estimates proposed for the volumetric rates leaving swine barns, ground-level area sources, and above-ground area sources, the remaining information needed to estimate source odor emission rate was the odor concentration typically observed from these three sources.
SOURCE ODOR CONCENTRATION PREDICTIONS (CS)
The building ventilation and area source (ground and above-ground) odor emission rates were determined by multiplying the estimated source volumetric rate (m 3 /s; V Building or V Storage, GLAS, or V Storage, AGAS ) by the associated source odor concentration (OU/m 3 Building or OU/m 3 Storage, GLAS or OU/m 3 Storage, AGAS ). Source odor concentration data from building ventilation air, from the downwind berm for ground-level area sources, and from the slurry surface [as required for the Liu (1994) procedure] was sought to fulfill these requirements.
Building Exhaust Air Odor Concentration
Barn odor concentrations were sought for three basic barn types characterized by the method of in-barn manure storage and/or removal. These three types consisted of deep-pit (DP) and two types of shallow-pit (SP) consisting of recycle-flush (RF) and pull-plug (PP) systems. DP barns typically are designed for one year storage. SP-RF barns are designed for multiple flushes in one day using lagoon effluent. SP-PP barns are designed for manure storage from several days to weeks. In-house measured and/or literature cited data was used to estimate the odor concentration characteristics of these three basic building types, and if available variations by season.
A series of monitoring experiments were conducted between May 2001 and November 2002 where DP and SP-RF barns located in the mid-western region of the United States were monitored. Within the SP-RF finishing barns, two subcategories of barns were monitored where the effluent used for flushing originated from either an uncovered single-stage (SS) anaerobic treatment lagoon or from a covered SS anaerobic treatment lagoon. The cover utilized was a polymer biocover consisting of polypropylene foam covered top and bottom with geotextile covered on top with a polyethylene fiber (Zahn et al., 2001) . The data collected during these monitoring periods provided the initial DP and SP-RF odor concentration data for CAM. The odor concentration data from Koziel et al. (2005) , where two identical swine finishers utilizing SP-PP manure management system, was used. This data, collected in the south-central region of the United States, was used for describing SP-PP swine finishing barns.
The resulting barn odor concentrations used in CAM for the DP, SP-RF, and SP-PP systems are given in table 3. For this data, seasonality effects were tested by grouping the data into cold/mild (October-May) and warm (June-September) weather monitoring periods. Significant seasonal effects were found for the DP and SP-PP barn systems (p < 0.02). No seasonal effects were found for the SP-RF barns where effluent originated from either a covered or uncovered anaerobic treatment lagoon (p > 0.25).
Area Source Odor Concentration
Area source data was sought for two basic outside swine storage unit methods. These two types consisted of SS anaerobic treatment lagoons and above-ground steel manure storages. In-house measured and/or literature cited data was used to describe the odor concentration characteristics of these two basic outside swine storage unit methods.
Downwind berm odor concentrations were monitored from both covered and uncovered SS anaerobic treatment lagoons between May 2001 and Nov 2002. These SS lagoons were associated with the SP-RF barn odor concentrations described above. This monitoring data was summarized and used for describing SS anaerobic treatment lagoon berm odor concentrations required with CAM. The data from this monitoring effort was tested for both a seasonal and wind speed effect. It was anticipated that wind speed levels during berm odor sampling would affect the odor concentration measured at the lagoon berm. The data was grouped by season, similar to the barn odor procedures, with no seasonal affects found (p > 0.80) for either the covered or uncovered lagoon data. This finding was similar to the limited data set from Heber et al. (2000) . The berm odor concentration data was plotted against wind speed during sampling with the results as shown in figure 3 . There appeared to be a clear odor concentration difference measured at the berm for measurements taken below a wind speed of 2 m/s. The data was grouped by wind speed, where all measurements collected for wind speeds below 2 m/s were tested against those above 2 m/s. The results showed a clear wind speed effect for the uncovered lagoon (p < 0.02) but not the covered lagoon (p > 0.85). For the anaerobic treatment lagoon area source, CAM considered a wind speed effect for uncovered anaerobic treatment lagoons as shown in figure 3 (solid lines). A constant odor concentration for covered anaerobic treatment lagoons was used and determined with the pooled average. The berm odor concentrations used in CAM are given in table 3.
For above-ground area sources, in-house monitoring data was not available and literature results were sought to fill this gap. The monitoring data required, consistent with the Liu (1994) procedure, was the near-surface concentration of the slurry. The experiments conducted by Li et al. (1994) measured odor concentrations close to the slurry surface that averaged 1200 OU/m 3 (late summer measurements). These samples however were not collected at the surface itself, rather at a distance within 1m of the surface. De Bode (1991) measured odor concentrations from a series of above-ground 1.8m diameter slurry storages and measured seasonal differences in odor concentration varying between 200 OU/m 3 for summer periods and 120 OU/m 3 for winter periods. These odor levels were associated with exhausted air from a contained cover incorporated during odor sampling and not at the slurry surface itself. The concentrations measured were not consistent with the requirements of Liu's (1994) (2001) were subsequently adopted in CAM for above-ground area sources (table 3) .
Summary of Source Odor Concentrations
The source odor concentrations used in CAM were derived from the summary data given in table 3. For the DP and SP-PP barn ventilation air and the above-ground area source cases, a seasonal effect was considered using linear interpolation between outside temperatures of -1°C and 21°C, analogous to VPA calculations, with the maximum and minimum limits determined by the respective seasonal averages. For the SP-RF barn ventilation air and the lagoon berm data, no seasonal effects were found. The uncovered SS lagoon data showed an effect with wind speed and this was considered in CAM. The cases where neither a seasonal or wind speed effect was found, a single fixed odor [a] 594 if U < 2 m/s 216 if U > 2 m/s Covered lagoon, berm 219 Above-ground steel manure storage [b] 3500 -(21-T)*(2820/22) 680 3,500
[a] Data developed using berm measurements collected at h = 1.2 m.
[b] Data refers to surface concentration.
concentration was used by taking the pooled average. The resulting summarized source odor concentrations used in CAM, based on the data presented in table 3, are given in table 4. As shown in table 4, a positive correlation between odor concentration and temperature was used for above-ground (uncovered) steel manure storages. A negative correlation between odor concentration and temperature was found and used for DP and SP-PP swine finishing barn exhaust air. No seasonal effects were found for SP-RF finishing barns using effluent from covered or uncovered SS lagoons and the respective pooled averages were adopted in CAM. For uncovered SS lagoons, a wind speed effect was adopted as summarized in table 4.
The volumetric rate predictions given in table 2, equation 10, and equation 11 along with the summarized source odor concentrations in table 4 provided the necessary odor emission parameters required in CAM. The adequacy of these parameters are considered in the results and discussion.
INCORPORATION OF METEOROLOGICAL DATA AND EXPOSURE ANGLE
Meteorological (MET) data was incorporated as localized MET data summarized with historically averaged monthly 16-point windroses for wind direction (WD, degrees), average monthly wind speed (U, m/s), average monthly outside temperature (T, °C), and average monthly solar insolation (SO, W/m 2 ). Monthly data from Mar through Oct was used in CAM. Monthly averaged T was used to determine housing ventilation rate (VPA; table 2) and seasonal odor concentration (table 4), if applicable. Monthly averaged U was used to determine berm boundary-layer height (H BL ; eq. 8) for ground-level area sources, the berm odor concentration for uncovered lagoons, and the volumetric rate (V s ) leaving ground-level (eq. 10) and above-ground (eq. 11) area sources. Monthly averaged U and SO data was used to estimate daytime atmospheric stability (table 1b) .
The 16-point WD data was used to estimate the total number of hours that a receptor might be subjected to downwind events. The assumption was made that the 22.5°i ncrement of WD data surrounding each 16-point compass direction (±11.25°) had an equal chance of occurring. A typical situation encountered in the model is shown in figure 4 . For example if a source-to-receptor downwind line falls within the 180°±11.25° WD compass location, then the assumption was made that between 168.75 and 191.25 degrees, the total hours of WD origination that a receptor falls within for any given month was: WD HRS = {(% time/100) (Hrs/month)/ 22.5 degrees} * q exp (12) In equation 12, the exposure angle (q exp ) was determined based on the equivalent diameter defining the source (area or building or both combined) using equation 7 and the distance from the source center (S) to receptor (R). Equation 12 was used to determine the total number of hours by month when the winds originated from the source in the direction of a receptor. Of the total wind origination hours from S to R as defined by equation 12, the fraction of nighttime to daytime hours (varied by month) was used to further discretize these hours. The average monthly solar insolation (SO, W/m 2 ) and wind speed (U, m/s) data were used to determine daytime stability class hours (table 1b). The balance of hours (i.e. nighttime hours) was split evenly between stability classes E and F assuming a U of 2.5 m/s. The procedure described above determined the maximum number of hours that a receptor could be subjected to an odor based solely on WD. Of these total hours, the actual number of hours exposed to an odor of a given concentration was determined using the GPM procedures set forth above and the average monthly MET data. The actual odor exposure hours will in most all cases be significantly less than the WD hours, depending primarily on separation distance and average monthly U.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

BARN EXHAUST AIR ODOR EMISSION: OBSERVED VS. CAM MODELED
Key to the success of a general purpose siting tool is having the ability to predict seasonal changes in odor emission. A procedure, as described above, was established for swine barn and swine manure area sources to make these estimations and to apply these to all similarly related swine barn and area sources. Odor emission data from an extensive six-state emissions study (USDA, 2001) where odor emission data at approximately two-week intervals was collected over a 15-month time period provided an assessment of the building odor emissions established in table 4 for deep-pit swine finishers. The site from which this data was collected consisted of four deep-pit swine finishing facilities having a per barn capacity of 960 finishing pigs (68-kg average body mass). Two of these four barns were monitored. Figure 5 compares the observed odor emission from two of the four 960-hd barns (Barns 1 and 2 averaged) against the predicted odor emission established in CAM using tables 2 and 4 parameters for a deep-pit swine finisher. The odor emission presented in figure 5 was based on an animal unit (AU) basis where 1 AU = 500kg body mass. The conclusion was made that the odor emission parameters established in tables 2 and 4 for deep-pit swine finishers describes the odor emissions well, with over-predictions in the cold-to-mild weather periods and under-predictions during warm weather periods. The evidence presented in figure 5 did not warrant an adjustment to the deep-pit swine finisher parameters established in tables 2 and 4.
AREA SOURCE ODOR EMISSION: OBSERVED VS. CAM PREDICTED
The parameters established in equation 10 and table 4 were tested against observed odor emission from similar ground-level area source lagoons (covered and uncovered). Table 4 (Hoff and Bundy, 2003b) . ASET was a vertical sampling system that was placed at the downwind berm to establish a more complete assessment of the wind and odor concentration profiles leaving the area source. ASET was positioned at the downwind berm with odor and wind speed data sampled at 1.07-, 3.05-, 5.18-, and 7.62-m elevations above the berm (see fig. 1b ). This method was similar to the method described in Holmen et al. (2001) and the micrometeorological mass balance method (MMB) described in Ryden and McNeill (1984) figure 6a. A paired t-test (n = 20) was performed with the uncovered data, comparing CAM predicted against ASET measured, with no significant differences found (p = 0.46). A paired t-test (n = 21) was also performed with the covered data with evidence of a significant difference (p = 0.02) between CAM predicted and ASET measured. Taking the pooled covered and uncovered data set (n = 41), there was no significant difference between the CAM predicted emissions using equation 10 and table 4 parameters versus the ASET observations (p = 0.14). One convenient measure of the adequacy between observed and predicted gas dispersion data has been the use of quantile-quantile (q-q) plots (Chambers et al., 1983; Perry et al., 2005) . A q-q plot takes the ranked ordered predictions and plots these against the ranked ordered observations. The idea with this method is that it is unreasonable to expect a predicted gas dispersion parameter to agree with a short-term observation. Instead, what is important is the range of predictions relative to observations. The q-q plot for the pooled data comparing CAM predicted versus ASET observed is given in figure 6b . The CAM predicted area source emission using equation 10 and the parameters established in table 4 for covered and uncovered lagoons agrees with the range of odor emissions observed using the ASET method. The results shown in figure 6 gave initial confidence in equation 10 and the table 4 parameters for covered and uncovered lagoons.
DOWNWIND RECEPTOR ODOR CONCENTRATION
CAM with a default plume factor of b = 1.0 was used to predict observed downwind odor concentrations (OU/m 3 ) for three specific cases. All field odor data used for model comparison was measured using either a Scentometer R (Barneby Sutcliffe Corporation) or Nasal Ranger R field olfactometer (St. Croix Sensory, Inc., Lake Elmo, Minn.). Both techniques produce field odor concentration data that can be used to compare directly with CAM predictions with both measurement methods shown to produce similar results (McGinley and McGinley, 2003) .
Two of the three comparison cases are given in table 5 and figure 7. The data given in figure 7 represents the q-q plot of ranked observed data against ranked predicted data. As shown in figure 7 , for the two cases of data summarized in table 5, the CAM predicted agrees with observed ranges of odor concentrations with an over-prediction of observations by a factor of 1.49.
A third case of downwind odor observations was provided by a companion research project (USDA, 2004) . The downwind data compiled was from the same 4-barn 960 pigs/barn deep-pit swine finisher used for the odor emission comparison presented in figure 4 . Downwind odor data (Nasal Ranger R ) was collected during a variety of atmospheric stability conditions at three sessions between Jun-Nov, 2005. The results from this effort are summarized in figure 8 where the q-q plot of ranked predictions is plotted against the ranked observations, grouped by various downwind distances. As shown in figure 8 , the CAM predicted odor concentrations were greater than observations by factors of 1.91, 1.31, and 1.35 for downwind distances of >150, >275, and >300 m, respectively. In terms of odor dispersion and the practical use of a model for siting assistance, the predictions near the source are not nearly as important as those at an appreciable distance downwind where receptors reside. For example, the swine facility monitored for the results presented in figure 8 760-m separation from the nearest receptor (Iowa DNR, 2005) . The observations presented in figure 8 did not provide evidence that warranted an adjustment to the table 4 factors used in CAM. If the desire was to predict odor dispersion closer than 300 m from the source, a potential improvement would be to incorporate the vertical (s z ) and horizontal (s y ) standard deviation dispersion parameters suggested in Chen et al. (1998) . This level of refinement however was deemed unnecessary for improved CAM predictions.
COMPARISON WITH PUBLISHED ODOR EMISSIONS DATA
The source odor emission parameters adopted in CAM were further compared with literature cited odor emission data. The comparison results are given in table 6. For example, the anaerobic treatment lagoon odor emission results from Heber et al. (2002) The agreement between CAM predicted and observed was deemed acceptable given the variations in anaerobic treatment lagoon odor emissions as affected by sampling location (Galvin et al., 2003) . Odor emission data was also collected from three phototrophic and three non-phototrophic anaerobic swine lagoons (Byler et al., 2004) . The highest average odor emission was measured from the non-phototrophic lagoon at 24.5 OU m 3 /s-m 2 with odor emission from the phototrophic lagoon relatively constant between 4.0-9.4 OU m 3 /s-m 2 . As another comparison, the breeding and gestation housing odor emissions observed in Jacobson et al. (2005) reported average odor emissions of 41±38 OU m 3 /s-m 2 (max = 138) and 49±38 OU m 3 /s-m 2 (max = 140), respectively. In CAM, the range of odor emissions predicted and used for dispersion modeling range from 21 OU m 3 /s-m 2 (cold weather) to 108 OU m 3 /s-m 2 (hot weather) for both maturity classes. In all, the CAM predicted odor emission levels adopted for anaerobic treatment lagoons, slurry-stores, and swine building ventilation air agree well with the reported levels as summarized in table 6. [a] CAM odor emission inputs based on the systems reported. Predictions from equations 10, 11 and tables 2, 4. 1 AU = 500 kg. [b] Simulated wind speed using BCFC (Heber et al., 2002) . [c] Insufficient data to make CAM comparison.
[d] Phototrophic lagoons not currently modeled with CAM.
[e] Ranges reported in the 1×10 4 -1×10 5 OU m 3 /s range (T = 15_C average for CAM).
[f] Assumes tank 1 m high above ground, cold weather U = 3 m/s hot weather U = 6.7 m/s. AGEF = 1.5 cold (near empty); = 2.3 hot (near full).
[g] Odor concentration measured using the Dutch NVN 2820 olfactometry standard. [h] Cold weather farrowing (18) to nursery (33).
[i] Hot weather breeding/gestation (108) to nursery (212). Assumes deep-pit manure handling.
PRACTICAL USE OF CAM
The results presented where downwind odor concentration predictions meet or exceed observations provided confidence that CAM could be used for siting assistance. Several case studies have been used with the parameters established in equations 10 and 11 and tables 2 and 4. The practical use of CAM is presented for a multiple source-multiple receptor situation modeled in central Iowa.
A 2400-hd deep-pit swine finisher (DPSF) was being planned for construction in central Iowa at the location shown in figure 9 . The proposed source (PS) location met all distance requirements established in Iowa at the time of siting (Iowa DNR, 2005) where a minimum distance to the closest receptor required was 570 m. The nearest receptor to PS was R10 ( fig. 9 ) at a distance of 647 m. Also present in this community were three pre-existing DPSF facilities labeled as S1, S2, and S3. In total, this community consisted of 20 potential receptors, three existing DPSF sources, and the proposed DPSF source.
The monthly estimated odor emission (OU m 3 /s) for the proposed (PS) and existing (S1,S2,S3) sources is given in table 7 using central Iowa monthly averaged MET data and the parameters established in tables 2 and 4.
This odor emission data along with monthly variations in wind direction, wind speed, solar insolation, and daytime/nighttime hours for central Iowa were incorporated into CAM resulting in the receptor odor exposure predictions given in table 8. From the data presented in table 8, along with an appropriate odor-limit criteria, an assessment could be made regarding this siting choice. For the test cases conducted in Iowa (>200 in total), a 4-criteria approach has used to guide siting decisions. This 4-criteria approach is summarized as (Mar-Oct hours);
1. (PS 2:1 h) to any receptor < 1.0 % time (59 h) 2. (PS 7:1 h) to any receptor < 0.5 % time (29 h) 3. S i (PS + S i 2:1 h) to any receptor < 2.0 % time (118 h) 4. S i (PS + S i 7:1 h) to any receptor < 1.0 % time (59 h) Criteria 1 and 2 limit the odor load to any receptor from the proposed source (PS) to no more than 1% exposure to a weak 2:1 odor (or stronger) and no more than 0.5% exposure to an identifiable 7:1 odor (or stronger). Criteria 3 and 4 are used to assess the cumulative effect from all sources in the community including the proposed source. For this final consideration, all receptors are limited to 2% exposure to a weak 2:1 odor (and stronger) and 1% exposure to an identifiable 7:1 odor (and stronger). Any siting choice meeting all four criteria for all receptors in the area of study 3,500 -3,000 -2,500 -2,000 -1,500 -1,000 -500 0 500 1,000 1,500 2,000 2,500 3,000 [a] S1 = 3000-hd DPSF, S2 = 2400-hd DPSF, S3 = 3000-hd DPSF, PS = 2400-hd DPSF. is considered desirable and minimizes the risk of odor impact. A field survey of farmers using CAM and receptors in the community of CAM-sited facilities is being conducted to test the validity of this 4-criteria approach. If these criteria are applied to the odor exposure data presented in table 8, R9 exceeds criteria 4, R10 exceeds criteria 2, and R15 exceeds criteria 3 and 4. Note that R15 odor exposure was the result of a prior siting (S1) with very little added odor exposure from PS to R15 (table 8) .
Receptors
For the case study presented, the farmer made the decision to move the actual construction of PS to a location 215 m further south because of the results predicted between PS and R10 and PS and R9. Once PS was moved, all four criteria passed for R9 and R10. It should be noted that the 4-criteria approach established is very conservative for the receptor as it should be in pre-planning applications. This is an important reason why the approach prescribed in this article with the four criteria given above must not be used to assess existing source situations. This is an extremely important aspect of pre-planning siting tools; they should be conservative for the receptor but not applied in such a manner as to implicate farmers who built under pre-existing criteria. A relaxed 4-criteria approach for existing sites, compared to that given here for pre-planning cases, would be an appropriate use of CAM for existing site evaluations. This relaxed 4-criteria approach is the topic of future research.
CONCLUSIONS
A model, called the Community Assessment Model for Odor Dispersion (CAM), was developed for the purpose of siting new swine production systems. CAM can handle up to 20 swine sources with up to 100 receptors in a land area of any size. The model can be used to evaluate site selection for a new facility, evaluate proven odor control technologies on new and existing facilities, and evaluate the potential for expansion of an existing facility in an existing community. The specific conclusions are; S Downwind odor concentrations predicted with CAM over-predict odor concentrations by factors between 1.31 and 1.91 with better agreement at downwind distances greater than 300 m. S Parameters were established that predict odor emissions from swine barn and area sources using separated procedures for predicting the volumetric rate and source odor concentration. When compared with literature cited odor emission levels for a wide variety of swine production systems, good agreement was found. S A 4-criteria approach for evaluating new swine production systems is proposed for any receptor in the community.
FUTURE WORK
CAM currently does not consider terrain variations, obstruction downwash, or calm meteorological conditions (wind speeds ≤ 1.03 m/s). Improvements to CAM predictions are expected with the inclusion of these factors. CAM is currently developed for pigs only. CAM needs to be extended to all other pertinent species which will require the inclusion of source volumetric rate and odor concentration data, with variations by season. An accepted criterion for evaluating odor exposure to receptors is needed for evaluating siting choices. The 4-criteria approach currently used in CAM is one option. However, it must be noted that the percentages of exposure in this 4-criteria approach do not include calm conditions which will alter the decision percentages at each odor category.
